
 
 

Sailing Rules & Tactics Seminar  
by David Dellenbaugh 

Hosted by the Eastern L. I. Yachting Association (ELIYA)  
Tuesday, May 16, 2017 

6pm to 9pm (registration/sign-in at 5:30) 
at the Hilton Garden Inn Riverhead 

2038 Old Country Rd., Riverhead, 11901 
631-727-2733 

 
 

With the 3 hour seminar you will receive the complete North U's Rules & Tactics Seminar Workbook written 
specifically for an all day course by Dave Perry and Bill Gladstone. The Rules Seminar includes a variety of 
interactive exercises, quizzes, and rules scenarios as well as rules and tactics analysis of racing video.  All topics will 
be touched, but not as completely as the full day course. 
 

Seminar Costs (ELIYA is absorbing a great portion of the costs): 
US Sailing Members - $25 
Non-US Sailing Members - $50 
 

We hope all owners and crew want to become US Sailing members (especially this year, since you will 
receive the new complete Racing Rules of Sailing for 2017 - 2020).  You will also get discounts at West Marine, 
Sperry Top-Sider, and more.  ELIYA is a Member Partner with US Sailing so you can get discounted 1-
year membership by joining from the link: 
    http://www1.ussailing.org/membership/MPP/Default.aspx?ycid=100191I 
 Individual membership for $55 (usually $65)  
 Family membership for $85 (usually $100)  
 Youth membership for $25 (usually $30) 
You become a member immediately when you pay online and can even print out a temporary card while you wait 
for a nice packet in the mail. 
 
Food & Drink Info: "Boat mix" will be available on each table and water will be available in the room.  The 
restaurant is open 5 to 9pm, so you could have a light dinner there first and the bar is open 5 to 10 or 11.  There is 
also a pantry room nearby with vending machines carrying soda, bottled water, snacks and more. 
 
Instructor Bio      David Dellenbaugh 

David Dellenbaugh is the publisher, editor and author of Speed & Smarts. He was the tactician 
and starting helmsman on America3 during her successful defense of the America's Cup in 1992 
and sailed in three other America's Cup campaigns. David is also a Lightning world champion, 
two-time Congressional Cup winner, six-time Thistle national champion, two-time winner of the 
Canada's Cup, two-time Prince of Wales U.S. match racing champion, past winner of the U.S. 
team racing championships for the Hinman Trophy. David was an associate editor of Sailing 
World and the original author of its popular Around The Buoys column.  
 
He is a co-author of Smallboat Sailing, published by Sports Illustrated, and author of the Quick 
Reference Rules card. Dellenbaugh also wrote and narrated the Learn The Racing Rules video 
set.  
 
As a previous director of marketing for North Sails, he wrote the North U. Fast, Smart, One-
Design and Cruising courses. He is currently the chairman of the US Sailing Racing Rules 
Committee. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
Directions: 
From West: take 495 (Long Island Expressway or LIE) east or Rte 25 east to Old Cntry Rd or Cnty Rd 58 . 
Take Exit 73 of the LIE (Old Country Road or County Road 58 East).  When exiting the LIE you will go past our hotel on your left 
when Tanger Mall is on your right.  Reverse direction as soon as possible (safest is probably to make a left at the light just 
before Applebees and then a right back onto County Rd 58 heading west).  There is a right turn only lane to enter the parking 
lot before the hotel further ahead on the right.  
 
From East: take Old Cntry Rd or Cnty Rd 58 west. 
Take County Rd. 58 west, you will go past Applebees on your right, and after the light where you could make a left into Tanger 
Mall, there is a long right turn only lane to enter the parking lot before the hotel further ahead on the right.  
 
What can be ordered/purchased in advance or purchased there (as long as supplies last)? 
 

If you want to buy any of the below items at the seminar, note it on the registration form so that they will be made 
available, but there are more books and discs available directly from the store at North U online.  There are some 
deals for combos, so take a look at: 
http://www.store.northu.com/northustore/tabid/60/entityname/category/categoryid/1/s
ename/racing/default.aspx 
 

Understanding the Racing Rules of Sailing 2013-2016  - By Dave Perry  ($32) 
An indispensable resource for all racing sailors; complete coverage of the rules upwind and down, at 
marks and obstructions, and at starts; with cross reference to the Appeals and Cases and the full text of 
the rules.  
 
100 Best Racing Rules Quizzes 2013-2016  - By Dave Perry  ($15) 
Highlights specific aspects of the Racing Rules of Sailing for 2013-2016 in an enjoyable format, the fifth 
edition also includes an Advanced Rules Quiz section plus advice on how to be successful in the protest 
room. 
 
Performance Racing Tactics Book  - By Bill Gladstone  ($25) now $20 
Takes you all the way around the course. The seventh edition covers tactics, rules, weather, and strategy 
in 180 information-packed pages. The fast moving, easy to follow format is accessible to all readers. 
Rules are covered the way you use them - (ie upwind rules as part of upwind tactics).  
 
Tactics Disc  - By Bill Gladstone  ($40) now &30 
The Tactics Disc with Video and exclusive Wind Shift Simulator. The Disc covers starting, upwind, 
downwind mark rounding topics, including strategy, tactics, and rules, using animations, graphics, photos, 
photo sequences, video, and the interactive wind shift simulators; plus a voice over by the author. A 
complete seminar-on-disc. 
 
Extra Copy of North U's Rules & Tactics Seminar Workbook   - By Dave Perry and Bill Gladstone  ($10) 
The workbook covers rules 10 - 21 and definitions that are needed for those rules.  Answers are 
included. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
The meeting room can only hold 66 participants so, to be assured of a seat, send the below 
completed form and your check made out to ELIYA to:  
ELIYA, c/o Joan Worthing 
104 So. Magee St.  
Southampton, NY  11968 
so that she should receive it by Saturday, 5/13/17.  
 
You can pay at the door (but still need a reservation by Monday, 5/15/17 at noon so correct 
tables can be set-up). 
 

If not reserving by snail mail, email Joan Worthing by Monday, 5/15 at noon, the below 
completed form info to: JoanWorthing@optonline.net (put ELIYA in the Subject please) and let her 
know that you will pay at the door. 
 

If you have any questions call Joan at (631) 287-3205 or email JoanWorthing@optonline.net. 
 
 
 
______ Number of US Sailing members attending ($25 each) 
______ Number of others attending ($50 each)   
                          
______ Total Amount (of check enclosed) or (at door)  - circle one 
 
 (To get US Sailing member discount, put the membership number after their name) 
 
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

List any books or discs (and how many or each) that you want reserved for you, but will pay there. 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Complete the information below if you do not already get ELIYA emails for future sailing notifications 
(races, seminars, social events, etc.) and want to get on the list. 
 

Name ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone(s) __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Email _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Boat Name (optional): _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Yacht Club(s)(optional): ______________________________________________________________ 
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